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Abstract: Advanced particle accelerators are based on the excitation of large amplitude plasma
waves driven by either electron or laser beams. Future experiments scheduled at the SPARC_LAB
test facility aim to demonstrate the acceleration of high brightness electron beams through the
so-called resonant Plasma Wakefield Acceleration scheme in which a train of electron bunches
(drivers) resonantly excites wakefields into a preformed hydrogen plasma; the last bunch (witness)
injected at the proper accelerating phase gains energy from the wake. The quality of the accelerated
beam depends strongly on plasma density and its distribution along the acceleration length. The
measurements of plasmadensity of the order of 1016–1017 cm−3 can be performedwith spectroscopic
measurements of the plasma-emitted light. The measured density distribution for hydrogen filled
capillary discharge with both Balmer alpha and Balmer beta lines and shot-to-shot variation are
here reported.
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1 Introduction
It is well known in the scientific community that plasma can sustain high electric fields which
have been used in recent years for accelerating charged particles [1]. Self-injection plasma-based
accelerators, in which the accelerated electrons are trapped from the electron plasma itself, have
proved to reach high energy in relatively short distances [2], but the large energy spread of these
beams makes them not suitable for driving radiation sources or for particle colliders. External
injection techniques [3, 4] on the opposite have the aim to accelerate pre-generated high brightness
electron beams (HBEBs) with the high gradients allowed by the plasma preserving the quality of
the beams. The external injection experiments that are ongoing at SPARC_LAB [5] will study
the possibility to accelerate an electron beam (witness) of small energy spread (< 0.1%) and low
emittance (∼ 1mm mrad) using a pre-formed hydrogen plasma in which, respectively, a train of
electrons or a laser pulse (drivers) has excited wakefields. Since the excitation of the wakefields is
a resonant process, the acceleration mechanism depends on the plasma frequency, which is related




(in SI units). The
proper engineering of the longitudinal plasma density is crucial to inject the accelerating beam at
the proper delay respect to the driver(s), avoiding defocusing or decelerating fields. Transverse
plasma distribution has already been investigated both analytically [6] and experimentally [7] in
the past, showing that the electron density configuration of a hydrogen-filled cylindrical capillary
is approximately flat around the axis. This makes these kind of capillary suitable for electron
driven plasma wakefield acceleration experiments since it allows the beams to pass through a
transversally homogeneous plasma channel during the acceleration process. Moreover, in the shot-
to-shot variation of the plasma density the uniformity of the density within several percent is a
general requirement.
In this paper, we show the setup for the spectroscopic investigations of the Stark broadening
for hydrogen plasma. This setup allows for a single shot measurement of the longitudinal plasma
density with the temporal resolution of the gated camera (tens of nanoseconds). With this device it
has been possible to investigate the plasma electron density profile during a hydrogen-filled capillary
discharge and its repeatability. Some measurements of the plasma evolution for gas-filled capillary
discharge are shown below in the text.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup used for the plasma production in gas filled capillary and Stark broadening
measurements of the plasma density. The inlet pressure of the hydrogen is regulated by a pressure regulator
placed outside the vacuum chamber. A high speed solenoid valve lead the gas to flow in. The high voltage
(HV) generator applies a voltage of 20 kV between the two ends of the capillary. The light emitted by the
plasma inside the capillary is collected by a system of lenses and it is sent into the spectrometer slit. A
fast-gated intensified Andor camera was used as a detector for the spectrometer.
1.1 Experimental setup
Experiments were performed at the SPARC_LAB test facility (INFN National Laboratory in
Frascati).
The layout of the experiment is shown in figure 1. A sapphire capillary of circular cross section
of 1mm diameter is fed by two gas inlets of 0.5mm diameter placed at 7.5mm from the respective
end. The hydrogen is produced by the electrolysis of water by the NM Plus Hydrogen Generator
furnished by Linde. The inlet pressure of the gas is imposed outside the vacuum chamber at more
than 1m from the capillary and was imposed by a regulator to 100mbar. The inlet pressure was not
varied during the measurements reported in this article. A high speed solenoid valve is placed at
5 cm from the capillary. The valve is opened for 3ms then the discharge happens few microseconds
after its closure. The short time of the valve opening is dictated mainly by the pressure inside the
test chamber that has been maintained below 1 · 10−7mbar before every shot.
Between the two ends of the capillary was applied a voltage of 20 kV by a capacitor of 2 nF
charged by a discharge circuit. The current of the discharge can be monitored by a Pearson
current monitor placed around one of the two wires that feeds the capillary electrodes. During the
experiment, currents of 180A were measured.
The light emitted by the plasma is collected by a system of lenses that produces an image of
the capillary onto the entrance slit of an imaging spectrometer (SP 275 of the ARC Corporation).
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The spectrometer has an aperture ratio of f/3.8, focal length of 275mm, and it is equipped with a
grating of 2400 g/mm. A fast-gated, intensified camera (Andor iSTAR 320) is used as detector for
the spectrometer. We obtained the time dependence of the plasma density by scanning the relative
delay between the discharge trigger and the camera gate. The spatial variation of the plasma density
along the capillary was obtained by analyzing different rows of the spectral image corresponding
to different points inside the capillary. This allows to measure the density distribution along the
capillary in a single shot.
2 Plasma density measurements
Hydrogen atoms, when excited, emit light at different wavelengths in the visible range, usually
referred to as Balmer spectral lines. The analysis of the line broadening allows to reconstruct
the plasma electron density around the emitting atoms due to the Stark effect. Balmer alfa is the
strongest of the Balmer lines, but it is also more sensitive to the plasma temperature effects and it
leads often to an overestimation of the plasma density [8]. On the other hand, Balmer beta shows a
greater Stark width even if its strength is weaker. In this article, we have analyzed both the Balmer
alpha and the Balmer beta lines emitted by the hydrogen excited in the gas-filled capillary discharge.
Many formulas are available elsewhere for the estimation of the electron density from the Stark
broadening. For the Balmer alpha line, authors like Gigosos [9] refused to give a simple analytical
formula to convert the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the emitted line to electron density,
while other authors like Griem [10], although giving an analytical formula, did not take into account
the ion dynamics. For that reason we decided to infer our formula from the experimental data given
by Griem [11], which are in the temperature range of our interest (around 1–4 eV), as we already




]2/3 · 5.34 . (2.1)
We compared this formula with the one given by Griem in 1979 [10], the mismatch between
these formulas for densities between 5 ·1015 and 1 ·1018 cm−3 is lower than 3%. For the Balmer beta
line, we used the analytical formula given by Gigosos and Cardeñoso [9] obtained with the so-called




]1.4680 · 4.8 . (2.2)
Due to the low plasma temperature, the Doppler broadening acting on the Balmer lines is much
smaller than the Stark, so we could interpolate the lines with a Lorentzian function.
2.1 Comparison between Balmer alfa and Balmer beta results
The light emitted by the hydrogen is collected and sent to the spectrometer by an imaging system
of three lenses and two mirrors. The capillary is imaged on the entrance slit of the imaging
spectrometer, then with the gated camera it is possible to analyze the image of the capillary
spectrally dispersed by the spectrometer. By varying the delay between the camera trigger and
the discharge trigger it was possible to scan the temporal evolution of the plasma as well as its
spatial variation. The measurements exposed in this article has been performed by varying the
delay with steps of 100 ns and with 100 ns of camera gating time. Density profiles obtained with
both Balmer alpha and Balmer beta line for 400, 800 and 1000 ns delay are presented in figure 2.
– 3 –




Figure 2. Density variation along the capillary at different delays from the discharge trigger, namely 400 ns,
800 ns and 1000 ns. The density measured with the Balmer alpha value is almost 3 times higher than the one
measured with the Balmer beta line.
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The density measured with the Balmer alpha line is higher than the one measured with the Balmer
beta of about 3 times. The deviation between these two values is believed to come from the fact that
Balmer alpha is susceptible to strong self-absorption as already noted in previous works [8, 13].
The self-absorption of the central line of the emitted Balmer alpha is relatively higher than the one
of the Balmer beta line, and its effect is quite severe for pure composition plasma [14] like the one
we have used for our experiment. The higher self-absorption of the central line makes the measured
Balmer alpha broadened, then the fit of the line is affected by the absorption and the measured
density is often overestimated. Balmer beta is still affected by this phenomenon, and this may lead
to a weaker over estimation of the density. Some authors have compared the results obtained with
the Stark broadening analysis with the interferometric technique [13]. It has been showed that the
analysis of the alpha and beta Balmer lines in the density range of our interest give higher density
values compared with the values measured with the interferometry, but the Balmer beta results,
reasonably due to the lower self-absorption, are closer to the interferometric values within few tens
of percentage, confirming the validity of this method.
In our measurements, as can be seen in figure 2, the plasma density increases until 400 ns, then
it reaches its maximum and starts to decrease at almost 600 ns after the discharge trigger. The spatial
distribution of the plasma density shows a central maximum that decreases close to the electrodes.
This maximum is less evident after some hundreds of nanoseconds. The same qualitative trend can
be observed in both the measurements performed with both the lines.
2.2 Shot-to-shot variation
By acquiring more than one shot with the same delay time it was possible to analyze the shot-to-shot
variation of the density at the different instants of the discharge. For this analysis we imaged only
the central part of the capillary between the 7th and the 21st millimeter. For every delay time we
have evaluated the mean density profile and the maximum error (expressed in percentage) for every
point along the imaged part of the capillary averaged on 5 shots. In figure 3 the mean error values
for every delay is presented for both Balmer alpha and Balmer beta line.
Both curves show almost the same values except in the shots taken at 200 ns and 1200 ns, where
the error of the Balmer beta line is higher than the one of the Balmer alpha. This may be caused by
the stronger signal of the Balmer alpha, which make easier the detection of the line profile even for
lower densities. The average error for both the lines is higher when the density is lower, i.e. when
the process of the discharge is still forming and during the recombination, while it is lower when
the density is higher. This may be caused by the lower signal strength caused by the lower densities
but also by a real density variation caused by the ionization and recombination process. The mean
error value between 300 ns and 800 ns after the discharge trigger for both the lines is of the order of
10% and in any case lower than 15%.
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Figure 3. Error values averaged over 14mm in the middle of the capillary for different time delay with
respect to the discharge trigger. The error has been calculated by analyzing 5 images per each shot.
3 Conclusions
We have investigated the electron density variation in a hydrogen filled capillary discharge by using
spectroscopic analysis of the self emitted light of the hydrogen. The Stark broadening of both the
Balmer beta and Balmer alpha were analyzed. The plasma density temporal evolution has been
analyzed and the density profiles for 400, 800 and 1000 ns delay has been compared. The Balmer
beta line results show a density value 3 times lower than the Balmer alpha, this may be caused by
the re-absorption of the line and the ion dynamic effects that lead to an overestimation of the plasma
density for the Bamer alpha line.
The shot-to-shot variation of the plasma density inside the capillary for different delay values
has also been analyzed. The density is more stable around its mean value between 300 ns and
800 ns delay, while is higher when the density is lower. We argued that this may be caused by the
lower signal strength of the lines and by a physical density variation caused by the uncertainty of
the ionization and recombination process.
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